Recreating the 
Introduction
The systematic innovation method, such as TRIZ -originally invented by Altshuller -can give the problem solvers different solutions that can produce an effective and innovation solutions with low cost. Even though the TRIZ was designed to use in technical areas, current studies are focusing on using TRIZ in non-technology sectors such as the service sector [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . [1] indicated that the power of TRIZ is in its ability to eliminate contradictions rather than using the conventional methods, such as compromises or trade-offs. Among the many different toolsets of TRIZ, 40 IPs are the most important and frequently used for eliminating of contradiction problems [5, 7] . In fact, solving contradiction problems usually produces innovative solutions [8] .
Generally, contradiction in technological systems is usually caused by engineering parameters for objects (such as weight, length, shape, strength etc.). For example, the weight of an object needs to be reduced, but lower weight would require thinner material, which is more likely to breakdown if overstressed. Therefore, the contradiction analysis in TRIZ uses a contradiction matrix formed by 39 parameters. The contradiction matrix indicates to corresponding IPs that guide a problem solver to overcome the conflict [9] . Each IP consists of sub-principles, which expand the variety view for each principle.
Unfortunately, such a matrix is not available in the service context. Furthermore, the biggest problem in these principles is that they are difficult to remember for most of the problem solvers [10] . Consequently, the solver needs to go through all, or most, of IPs looking for the applicable principles to solve the service contradictions. In order to facilitate using IPs in the redesign services context, this study grouped IPs with five typical SRAs that were developed by [11] . Thus, IPs can be scoped according to the type of service that needs to be redesigned to eliminate the contradiction problem.
The remainder of this paper is divided into five sections. The second section describes the related works in SRAs, implementing IPs in the service sector, and classifying the IPs. The third section illustrates the methodology used in this study for grouping IPs with SRAs. The fourth section illustrates the issues we noticed during the process of grouping. The fifth section illustrates the usefulness of the proposed grouping through using a case study, and the sixth section ends by indicating the conclusions and directions for future research.
Related Work

TRIZ with Design Service
Beginning in 1946, TRIZ was first developed by Genrich Altshuller and his colleagues in the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR). TRIZ is one of the most famous systematic innovation techniques, providing a set of tools and techniques that can be applied within a framework to both business development and technical product development, and in a manner that can be understood by the non specialist innovator. TRIZ gives the problem solvers different tools, and the most wide common used for the elimination of contradiction problems is 40 IPs [5, 7] . [12] classified 40 IPs as appropriate tool to design or redesign solutions. IPs provide a problem solver with full solution thinking description with examples of how other problem solvers have used a particular principle to overcome the conflict in system.' [7] classified the 40 IPs with text similarity and with meaning similarity to 22 classes to facilitate building an automatic patent classification expert system for TRIZ users in the technical context. For instance, principle "#13:The other way round, sub-principle (b):Make object a moving part, or make non-moving part movable and outside environment immovable", and the principle "#15: Dynamics, sub-principle (c): if an object is immovable, make it movable or interchangeable", both principles are about changing the way an objective works.
Because TRIZ was mainly developed in engineering, many of its principles and tools were originally designed to resolve technical problems innovatively. However, the trend now is to use TRIZ to resolve non technical problems such as those found in the service sector. The efforts for implement TRIZ in service contexts are very normal due to the fact that innovation is critical to ensure grating service seconder [13] . Generally, the classical method in the TRIZ to create or solve problems in a service has three stages: define the problem, generate solutions, and evaluate solutions. The generate solutions stage is one of the stages that provides the solver with a variety of tools, such as technical contradictions/inventive principles, physical contradictions, Su-Field analysis, ideal final result, resources etc. in order to resolve a given problem. In this context, different studies have used several of those tools to help the solver to find solutions for service system contradiction. A study conducted by [14] interpreted 40 inventive principles with the examples in service operations management. [6] developed model for create new service based on TRIZ and they used 40 IPs for predicting problem solutions through two case studies. [5] pointed out that 39 parameters formed a contradiction matrix and 40 IPs can be used in the service sector for identifying the solutions. [15] recommended adopting a model for linking service decision factors and 40 IPs modified for the service industry by 'Zhang' -see [15] -in their study to generate solutions.
The method of interpreting the 40 principles to solve a contradiction in the technical context is relatively more tangible and easier to realize, unlike the service which is intangible and abstract [16] . For instance, the principle "#7:Nested doll -(a):Place one object inside another; place each object, in turn, inside the other" can provide a very realizable example, such as 'measuring cups'. However, applying this principle in the service context may give intangible and abstract solutions such as " 1 flight travelling would be a boring experience if no more extra services like entertainment are incorporated in the flight package". In addition, the sub-principles of 40 IPs in the technical aspect can mean obvious change in performance or function if they are implemented on an object, while some subprinciples may mean nothing in the case of service. This is because a technical product is tangible, and any change in that object will be clearly noticed and can be measured easily. In contrast, a service product is intangible, thus the sub-principle may not be applicable.
In addition, the interpretation of the TRIZ inventive principles in the service context varies from author to author [1, 7, 17] . This is because the interpretation depends on an imperial experience, opinion of the author, or example from the others studies, and the most important thing is lack of study of the patents in services as [18] had done with technical patents. Moreover, particular principles from 40 IPs in the service context may have different usage. Taking principle "#15: dynamic" as an example that the service is divided into parts so each part can work according to different situations -"e.g., companies increase the time of working hours by separating the employees' shift from one to two shifts per day during peak seasons". In another perspective, dynamic principles can be seen as grouping services -" e.g., adding temporary sell offers during peak seasons."
Redesign Service Approaches
Redesigning a service in the organization by using systematic analysis will facilitate the process of its innovation. Moreover, the process of redesigning a service may lead to the innovation of new services. [19] pointed out that designing a service system for developing new services has thirteen factors that should be take into consideration by the designer. However, [11] argued that the innovation option in services is not only formed when developing new services, but it can also be achieved from redesigning services. They also emphasized that existing service processes must be analysed, outdated assumptions eliminated, and customer perspectives adopted to revitalize existing services. They categorized redesigning services in to five typical approaches after analysing many examples in redesign services -see figure 1. Although [11] have been suggested conducting more research into addressing the redesign service approaches, yet the five approaches have still not been updated hitherto. In each SRA, [11] have been developed a set of characteristics, which are used to place a service examples according to the strongest fit. Therefore, those characteristics clearly show what type of services is in each SRA. According to their study, it was obvious that innovation from different service industries could provide the same basic solutions. This concept is the same with the TRIZ hypothesis which indicates that there are universal principles of invention that are the basis for creative innovations in manufactory industries, and if these principles could be identified and codified, they could be taught to people to make the process of invention more predictable. Thus, identifying patterns in collections as much as in examples from the service industry may prove that innovative services could have their own principles just like the TRIZ 40 IPs [14] .
Proposed Approach
The different studies and methods that have been mentioned in the literature review for easily utilizing IPs illustrate the importance of reducing time consuming processes during using such tools to resolve contradiction problems, or even in facilitating the automatic patent classification. Therefore, this study attempted to achieve the same goal.
The researchers used the five services redesign approaches developed by [11] and used the text similarity and meaning similarity methodology proposed by [7] as bases to group the 40 IPs under each approach. Thus, the designer of the service can predict the method of redesigning the services efficiently through reducing the time that is consumed during looking at all 40 inventive principles to generate solutions, and more accurately by focusing on more appropriate principles that can be applied to a given problem.
This study has grouped 40 principles with SRAs based on two phases. 
First Phase
This involves looking for text or meaning similarity between the inventive principles with each SRA identity. For instance, the self-service approach in table 1 has similarity in text information with principle "#25: self-service". Both indicate to all or part of a system -service -can be operated by system users. Another example but in similarity in meaning is the direct service approach and principle "2#: Taking out". Direct service approach indicate to that all or part of a service delivered to the customer's location; which means to divide or segment the service in order to be easy to reach customers. This meaning is the same with principle "2#" which proposes dividing or making an object or system easy to disassemble. The purpose of phase one is to achieve preliminary grouping of some IPs in order to simplify grouping in phase two. 
Second Phase
Basically, the grouping in second phase depends on the characteristics of each SRA. Results from first phase have not given any detail where those principles can be grouped for each characteristic. However, it indicated some of the principles that are definitely going to be under one service redesign approach characteristic. Tables 2,3 
Second method
This method depends on variant service examples that have been used or could be used with 40 IPs. The authors have collected different examples mainly from [11, 14, 20, 21 ] to do grouping. In addition, if examples for a particular principle were not enough to support the grouping method, the authors resorted to use another sources of examples from their own examples. For more elaborating how those examples have used for grouping, see [22] . This method looks for meaning similarity between service examples of the inventive principles and each characteristic of the SRA. For instance, similarity between principle "#21: Skipping example: 2 to increase the automation level, many service organizations try to shorten the direct customer contact time (e.g., the use of automated phone answering systems or online reservation system)", and the self-service characteristic: " 3 Speed of service delivery is paramount". The examples in sub-principle #21 and self-service characteristic indicates to increase the speed of service delivery to customers -see table 2.
Grouping Results and Discussions
First Phase Results
The text or meaning similarity column in the table 1 shows the link between each principle with the service approach in sentence context or meaning context. The self-service approach and principle "#25" are similar in text information. Both are about making the service or object serve itself. The direct service approach and principles "#1 & #2" have similar meaning that divide or separate service or object into parts in order to simplify its operating. The pre-service approach and principles "#9, #10 & #11" have similarity in text and meaning. They refer to performing preliminary action to improve the efficiency of the object or service. The bundled service approach and principles "#1, #5 & #6 have similarity in meaning where they refer to making the object or service perform multiple functions, or packaging objects, actions, processes, or services to provide much greater effect. The physical service approach and principles "#3& #32" have similarity in meaning where they refer to changing or improving a product or a service according to the environment it is being used in. Tables 2,3 In addition, we found that some principles can be used in different approaches of the service redesign. For example, principles "#2: Taking out" can be found with the self-service and direct service approaches -see tables 2 & 3. Moreover, particular principles can be used more than once in a single approach according to consistent meaning and examples of characteristics of the same approach. For instance, the principle "#19:Periodic action" is applicable with both pre-service characteristics: " 3 Customers are usually in a hurry to receive the service" and " 3 Customers plan service consumption ahead of time" -see table 4 .
Second phase results
Generally, the principles can be interpreted in different perspectives from one designer to another because the intangibility characteristic is distinct in a service product in contrast to a physical one as we illustrated previously. Therefore, implementing the inventive principles in the service context depends in the first place upon the designer's experience and how he/she uses the principles as a means to solve a problem. Table 7 shows the repetition of principles in each service approach; which gives a new concept of priority for implementing principles in each approach. 
Empirical Study
Grouping of the TRIZ 40 principles with the SRAs in this paper will help the re-designer to predict the most suitable solution for the contradiction in the current services in a more efficient way. Typically, the TRIZ framework suggests that the designer starts by narrowing down to identify the specific problem, then going to the general problem through discovering the contradiction which needs to be resolved, then generating the solution through looking at general solutions provided by the 40 principles, and finally applying those general solutions to the particular problem in order to be closer to the ultimate ideal result. Since the researchers are not designing a new framework to redesign the service, they use the TRIZ framework as it is focusing on the stage of generating a solution.
Grouping the 40 principles as it has been done in tables 2,3,4,5 & 6 will give the designer more control in searching for a corresponding principle for a specific problem only if the designer knows what service redesign approach he/she needs. According to the TRIZ framework, the process of using the proposed tables can be implicated in the following steps:
1-The designer should analyse the problem and identify why it exists and what the contradiction is that caused the problem. 2-Understanding the solution to the contradiction will help the designer to think of the closest service redesign approach in order to solve this problem. 3-After the service approach has been determined, the designer will be able to look at each characteristic of a particular service approach. As soon as the designer finds the best characteristic that may lead to generating a solution, he/she can refer to a set of principles that can be used according to the Tables 2-6 . 4-If those principles do not help to predict the solution, then the designer can take into consideration the priority principles in a particular service approach (Table 7) . 5-If steps 3 and 4 do not help to predict the solution, then the designer may scan the rest of the 40 principles. Before the designer reaches the worst scenario, step 5, precedence steps will give the designer the opportunity to shortcut the process of scanning the principles. Step 2 and 3 will scope the principles for the designer in the beginning. Then if it does not help, the designer can look at more principles, but not all of them, only the principles related to the service approach -step 4.
To verify the viability of the proposed grouping, the researchers use a case study that was conducted by [6] at a university. Their framework followed the similar TRIZ method with modification in order to be suitable for the new service design. However, generating the solution in their method required the designer to go through all the principles until the designer found a closer principle that could be applied for the particular problem. Thus, the researchers demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed grouping for resolving problems for the same case study. It is worth mentioning that this proposed grouping method has been applied to other case study in Malaysia by the same authors of this studysee [23] .
Restructure the Operations at a University Canteen
The problem of this case study cited that "This case study was carried out at a university canteen. The canteen only opens during weekdays to provide breakfast, lunch, and dinner for students and staff of the university. This constraint in operation hours creates problems to the dining needs of many people. Many diligent research students and staff who work on campus beyond office hours or on weekends have to travel far to find a restaurant or food stall. Complaints were made to the university to seek a change in the canteen operating hours." After the researchers analysed the problem they presented the contradiction statement in this service that "operation time should be long enough to meet the dining needs of students and staff. Yet opening hours should not be too long because it is not cost-effective to the food outlet operators." Table 8 shows comparing between the traditional method and the new grouping approach in order to find corresponding principle to generate the solutions for this problem by finding corresponding principles. According to traditional approach, the solver should look after all principles and examine each one with the problem. In the case of [6] , they had to go through all principle and they the best principle they got was principle "#10: Preliminary action", which suggests pre-arranging service such that it can come into action from the most convenient place and without losing time for its delivery. The solution recommended was "Set up some complementary measures such as providing automated food vendor machines and renovating pantries to relieve peak-hour demand and also to meet the needs of latecomers".
On the other hand, by implementing our proposed grouping in this case it showed that students need the service to be directed to them, so they do not have to leave their place. From the SRAs, the direct service approach and its characteristics such as "
1 Customers' inconvenience in visiting the service facility outweighs the benefits of their service" indicates clearly the problem on the case studystudents' inconvenience visiting a restaurant or food stall and interrupting themselves searching for food. The principle "#10: Preliminary action" is one of the suggestion principles that grouped with this characteristic.
Another solution suggested by [6] came from using the principle "#25: self-service". They recommended that, "in the deliver-on-order service, customers can collect the ordered food by themselves at designated collecting points. Office pantries can be provided in offices so that late diners can self-resolve their problems by cooking or heating their own food".
By implementing our proposed grouping, students and staff can be involved in delivering a service by serving themselves. In other word, the service needs to be available as long as possible so they can serve themselves. From the SRAs, the self-service approach and its characteristics, such as " 2 service performance requires limited skills that are easily transferable to customers", will direct the solver to the set of principles grouped under it. Again, we could find the similar principle used by [6] -principle "# 25:self-service".
The emergence of the same principles used to solve the problem in the study of Chai et al with the method proposed by the researcher, shows the effectiveness and efficiency with which the solver to reach the solution rather than searching the whole 40 principles.
Conclusion
Redesigning the services can bring innovation to the current services provided by the organization. The TRIZ method with its tools can help a solver or a designer to find effective solutions. Problems such as difficulty in remembering all the 40 inventive principles, and make more efforts and consuming time in order to find the best principle(s) can be solved if the designer knows what type of service he/she wants to redesign. Grouping those principles with the SRA will give scope to the principles and make it easy to generate and predict solutions in the current service problem. This study showed that various principles could be used in different approaches to redesigning services. Moreover, some principles can be used repeatedly in a particular service approach. In addition, this study gives the designer different options in each service approach in order to direct him/her to the right principles. Finally, the case study has proved the validity of grouping IPs by referring to similar principles that have been used in previous study for the same case study.
The future work for this study could involve more practical case studies to evaluate and rearrange the grouping table if it is necessary. Such future study would improve the concept of repeated principles used in the service sector so it can lead to a new research in order to classify the IPs according to the priority of use in service.
